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Pages 97–112: Steenman M, Chen YW, Le Cunff M, Lamirault G, Varró A, Hoffman E, and Léger JJ. “Transcriptomal analysis of failing and nonfailing human hearts” (DOI 10.1152/physiolgenomics.00148.2002; http://physiolgenomics.physiology.org/cgi/content/full/12/2/97). The Data Supplement for this article (as mentioned in the second and last paragraphs of the RESULTS; pages 101 and 107) has been moved to a new URL, different from the URL printed in the original article. The Data Supplement may now be accessed through the Physiological Genomics web site, via http://physiolgenomics.physiology.org/cgi/content/full/00148.2002/DC1. The online version of this article has been corrected to reflect this new URL and thus deviates from the printed journal with regard to this correction.